In this paper, based upon Fs-set theory [1], we define a crisp Fs-points set FSP( ) for given Fs-set and establish a pair of relations between collection of all Fs-subsets of a given Fs-set and collection of all crisp subsets of Fs-points set FSP( ) of the same Fs-set and prove one of the relations is a meet complete homomorphism and the other is a join complete homomorphism and search properties of relations between Fs-complemented sets and complemented constructed crisp sets via these homomorphisms.
Fs-Sets

Definition
Let U be a universal set, A 1 ⊆ U and let A⊆U be non-empty. 
Proposition:
Let ℬ and be a pair of Fs-sets such that ℬ⊆ . Then B ̅ x ≤ A ̅ x is true for each x ∈ A
Remark:
For some L X , such that L X ≤ L A a four tuple = (X 1 , X, X ̅ (μ 1X 1 , μ 2X ) , L X ) is not an Fs-set if, and only if (a)X ⊈ X 1 or (b) μ 1X 1 x ≱ μ 2X x , for some x ∈ X ∩ X 1
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Here onwards, any object of this type is called an Fs-empty set of first kind and we accept that it is an Fssubset of ℬ for any ℬ ⊆ .
Definition:
An 
Remark:
We denote Fs-empty set of first kind or Fs-empty set of second kind by Φ .
Definition:
Let ℬ 1 = (B 11 
Remark:
We can easily observed that 3(a) and 3(b) not equivalent statements. 
Proposition:
ℬ 1 = (
Definition of Fs-union for a given pair of Fs-subsets of :
Let ℬ=(B 1 , B, B ̅ (μ 1B 1 , μ 2B ), L B ) and
, be a pair of Fs-subsets of . Then, the Fs-union of ℬ and ,denoted by ℬ∪ is defined as
,where
Proposition:
ℬ∪ is an Fs-subset of . 
Definition of Fs-intersection for a given pair of Fs-subsets of :
Let ℬ=(B 1 , B, B ̅ (μ 1B 1 , μ 2B ), L B ) and = (C 1 , C, C ̅ (μ 1C 1 , μ 2C ), L C ) be a pair of Fs-subsets of satisfying the following conditions:
for each x ∈ A Then, the Fs-intersection of ℬ and t, denoted by ℬ∩ is defined as ℬ∩ =ℰ=(E 1 , E, E ̅ (μ 1E 1 , μ 2E ), L E ),where
Remark:
If (i) or (ii) fails we define ℬ∩ as ℬ∩ =Φ , which is the Fs-empty set of first kind.
Proposition:
For any Fs-subsets ℬ, and of = (A 1 , A, A ̅ (μ 1A 1 , μ 2A ) , L A ), the following associative laws are true:
∩ , whenever Fs-intersections exist.
Arbitrary Fs-unions and arbitrary Fs-intersections:
Given a family (ℬ i ) i∈I of Fs-subsets of =(A 1 , A, A ̅ (μ 1A 1 , μ 2A ), L A ), where
Definition of Fs-union is as follows
Case (1): For I=Φ, define Fs-union of (ℬ i ) i∈I , denoted by ⋃ ℬ i i∈I as⋃ ℬ i = Φ i∈I , which is the Fs-empty set Case (2): Define for I≠Φ, Fs-union of (ℬ i ) i∈I denoted by ⋃ ℬ i i∈I as follow
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Remark
We can easily show that (d) B 1 ⊇ B and μ 1B 1 |B ≥ μ 2B .
Definition of Fs-intersection:
Case (1): For I=Φ, we define Fs-intersection of (ℬ i ) i∈I , denoted by ⋂ ℬ i i∈I as ⋂ ℬ i = i∈I Case (2): Suppose ⋂ B 1i i∈I ⊇ ⋃ B i i∈I and ⋀ μ 1B 1i |(⋃ B i i∈I ) ≥ ⋁ μ 2B i i∈I i∈I Then, we define Fs-intersection of (ℬ i ) i∈I , denoted by ⋂ ℬ i i∈I as follows
We define 
Proposition:
(ℒ( ), ⋂) is ⋀-complete lattics.
Corollary:
For any Fs-subset ℬ of , the following results are true
Proposition:
(ℒ( ), ⋃) is ⋁-complete lattics.
Corollary:
(ℒ( ), ⋃, ⋂) is a complete lattice with⋁and⋀ 
Proposition:
Let ℬ= (B 1 , B, B ̅ (μ 1B 1 , μ 2B ), L B ), = (C 1 , C, C ̅ (μ 1C 1 , μ 2C ), L C )and = (D 1 , D, D ̅ (μ 1D 1 , μ 2D ), L D ).Then ℬ ∪ ( ∩ )=(ℬ ∪ ) ∩ (ℬ ∪ ) provided ∩ exists.
(ℬ ∩ ) and (ℬ ∩ ) exists.
Definition of Fs-complement of an Fs-subset:
Consider a particular Fs-set
. We define Fs-complement of ℬ, denoted by ℬ C for B=A and L B = L A as follows:
Proposition:
C = Φ
Definition:
Define (Φ ) C =
Proposition:
, which are non Fs-empty sets and
Fs-De-Morgan's laws for a given pair of Fs-subsets:
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For any pair of Fs-sets
Fs-De Morgan laws for any given arbitrary family of Fs-sets:
Proposition: Given a family of Fs-subsets
, whenever ⋂ ℬ i i∈I exist 3 Fs-point
Definition
We define an object, for b ∈ A, β ∈ L A such that β ≤ A ̅ b -denoted by (b, β) as follows
And 
Lemma:
And μ 2B x = { μ 2A x, α, Here onward (b, β) −which is an Fs-subset of , we call a (b, β) objects of .
Definition of a relation between objects:
For any (b, β)objects ℬ 1 = (B 11 , B 1 , B ̅ 1 (μ 1B 11 
Theorem:
R(b, β) is an equivalence relation.
Proof: The proof follows clearly from definition.
Definition of Fs-point:
The equivalence class corresponding to R(b, β) is denoted by χ b β or (b, β).We define this χ b β is an Fs point of .
Set of all Fs-point of is denoted by FSP( ).
Definition:
Let G ⊆ FSP( ). 
Theorem:
Arbitrary intersection of S-closed subset is S-closed
Definition:
Let G ⊆ FSP( ).
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Define G~= Φ if G = Φ.Otherwise G~= ⋃ ∴ ℬ~ is S-closed.
Theorem:
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Theorem:
Let be an Fs-set. Then the following are equivalent for any G ⊆ FSP( ) (c) ⇒ (a) is clear.
For any ℬ 1 and ℬ 2 such that 
Proposition:
G 1~⊆ G 2~ for any two subsets G 1 and G 2 of FSP( ), such that G 1 ⊆ G 2 .
Proof: The proof follows clearly if G 1 = Φ because G 1~= Φ which is an Fs-empty subset of
Theorem:
For any Fs-subset ℬ of an Fs-set , ℬ~~= ℬ. Suppose G 1 and G 2 be non-empty
(⋃ G i i∈I )~= ⋃ G iĩ∈I for any family (G i ) i∈I of subsets of FSP( ).
Remark:
Observe that χ c 0 is always an Fs-subset of ℬ i.e. χ c 0 ∈ ℬ~ i.e. 
